In following with Ekoroof’s vision of reducing waste, each rake accessory can be formed from our tiles.

Rather than discarding tiles that have been cut to fit the valleys, hips & details on your roof, they can be used to form rake accessories. This practice not only reduces the amount of material that you must order, but also cuts down on waste going to landfills.

Rakes are also available pre-made.

Each tile will form four rake accessories.

Each rake accessory is installed with four fasteners as specified. Start at the eave, attaching the first piece. When overlapping pieces, penetrate through the top-most rake, thereby attaching the piece beneath it.

Additional fasteners may be used, as needed.
Ekoroof Tile Rake Installation Detail - Without C-Channel

Rake Fastener for attaching the Rake to Ekoroof Tile or second Rake is #10-13 1" long wood point, Corrosion Resistant & Approved Screw. Rake fastener for attaching the rake to the fascia board is #10 2" long wood point Corrosion Resistant & Approved Screw w/ EPDM washer & Hex or Concealer head, color-matched for aesthetics.

Concealer / Pancake Head  1/4" Hex Drive  #10-13 x 1"

Sheathing & underlayment. No less than 15/32” wood for re-roof or 19/32” wood for new construction

3” x 3” Drip Edge (See page 8 for fastening details)

1” x 2” Furring Strip Optional (recommended)